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neglected garret watching these clever
little beings will often arouse such in
terest that we shall be glad to devote |
many days of sunshine to observing
those species which hunt and build and

live in the open fields. There is no in-
sect in the world with more than six
legs, and as a spider has eight he Is
therefore thrown out of the Sompans
of butterflies, beetles and wasps
finds himself in a strange assemblage.
Even to his nearest relatives he bears
little resemblance, for when we real
ize that scorpions and horseshoe crabs
must call him cousin we perceive that
his is indeed an aberrant bough on the
tree of creation,
Nature has provided spiders with an

organ filled always with liquid, which!
on being exposed to the air
and can be drawn out into the [ "
threads which we know as cobweb.
The silkworm incases its body with §
mile or more of gleaming silk, but
there its usefulness is ended, as far
as the silkworm is concerned. Bat spl-
ders have found a hundred uses for
their cordage, some of which are star-
tlingly similar to human iaventions,
A list of all the uses of cobwebs

would take much space, but of these
the most familiar is the snare set for
unwary flies—the wonderfully ingen-
fous webs which sparkle with dew
among the grasses or stretch from bush
to bush. The framework is of web"
bing, and upon this is woven the sticky
spiral which is so elastic, so ethereal,
and yet strong enough to entangle a
good sized insect. How knowing seems
the little worker as, the web and his
den of concealment being completed,
he spins a strong cable from the center
of the web to the entrance of his
watchtower. Then, when a trembling
of his aerial spans warns him of a cap-
ture, how eagerly he seizes his master
cable and jerks away on it, thus vibrat-
ing the whole structure and making
more certain the confusion of his vie-
tim.
Those spiders which leap upon their

prey instead of setting snares for it
have still a use for their threads of
life, throwing out a cable as they leap
to break their fall if they miss their
foothold. What a strange use of the
cobweb is that of the little flying spi-
ders! Up they run to the top of a
post, elevate their abdomens and run
out several threads, which lengthen
and lengthen until the breeze catches
them, and awaygoes the wingless aero-
naut for yards or for miles, as fortune

may dictate! We wonder if he can
cut loose or pull in his balloon cables
at will.
A most fascinating tale would unfold

could we discover all the uses of ecob-
web when the spiders themselves are

through with it. Certain it is that our
ruby throated humming bird robs many
webs to fasten together the plant down
and lichens which compose her dainty
nest.

Search the pond and you will find
another member of the spider family
swimming about at ease beneath the

surface, thoroughly aquatic in his

habits, but breathing a bubble of air
which he carries about with him.
When his supply is low, he swims to a
submarine castle of silk, so air tight

that he can keep it filled with a large
bubble of air, upon which he draws
from time to time,
And so we might go on enumerating

almost endless uses for the web, which
is nature's gift to these little waifs
who ages ago left the sea and have
won a place for themselves in the sun-
shine among the butterflies and flow-
ers.—C. William Beebe in New York
Post.

 

An Ingenious Ruse,

Herodotus tells of an ingenious ruse
employed to carry an important mes-

sage through the lines of the enemy.
Histiaeus, being anxious to give Aris-
tagoras orders to revolt, could think of
no means to send the message to his
ally, as all the roads were carefully
guarded. Finally he hit upon a scheme.
Calling his trustiest servant to him, he
ordered that the man’s hair be shaven
off. He then pricked the desired mes-
sage on the scalp of the slave and,
waiting until his hair had grown out,
dispatched him upon the errand. The
messenger passed safely through the
lines, and when he reached Aristagoras
his head was again shaved and the
message read.

 

 

  

 

SENATOR T. C. PLATT.

States senate is said to be ready for
filing with Governor Higgins. Senator
Platt, it is reported, has decided to
retire altogether from public life.
“Recent disclosures concerning the

senator's domestic troubles, added to
his increasing age, are declared to
have forced him to the decision to re-
linquish his office.”

HIDEOUS CRUELTY TO BABIES

Grewsome Practices of Malpractice
Den In Ohio Capital.

Columbus, O., Nov. 19.—Details of
probably the most grewsome cases of
disposition of babes ever unfolded in
Columbus have come into the hands of
the local police for investigation, and
it is most likely that prosecutions may
follow.

All have occurred within the last
month, and all in the same apartment
building—the Hanover. On the ground
floor is a Salvation Army barracks,
where services are held each evening.
While prayers were being said in this
room for the betterment of mankind,
on the floors above crimes of the
worst sort were being committed, in

volving the lives of young girls.

According to the information in onc
case the babe was disposed of in a
sewer and the clothing and linen burn:
ed in a barn to hide all traces. In an
other the body, according to the po
lice, was cremated in the furnace of
the Hanover building.

The details of the third case, that oi
a Dayton woman, is probably the most
horrible. The babe was placed alive
in a jar, and there it lay screaming
until it was drowned. An effort was
made to efface all traces by the use

of lye, those responsible thinking thal
the caustic liquid would eat the little
body.
The names of two physicians are

connected with the cases. Written
confessions are said to have been se
cured from two of the persons whe
are implicated.
 

CONDEMNSDR. CRAPSEY
Decision of Court of Review Suspends

Him From Episcopal Church.
Buffalo,, N. Y., Nov. 20.—Rev. Dr.

Algernon S. Crapsey, of St. Andrew's
Protestant Episcopal church, Roches
ter, ie condemned to suspension from

the church as a result of the decision
of the ecclesiastical court of review

The court sustains the decision of the
lower court which was that Dr. Crap
sey should be suspended for heretical
teachings.

The announcement of the decision
was made as follows: “The court of

review has affirmed unanimously the
decision of the lower court in the case
of Rev. Algernon 8. Crapsey, D. D.”

This decision apparently brings the
Crapsey case to an end. Under it Dr
Crapzey will be suspended from exer
cising the functions of a minister of
the Protestant Episcopal church until
such time as his teachings conform tc

the doctrines of the Apostles and Ni

cene Creeds. There can be no further
appeal, as the board of review which
heard the appeal from the original de
cision is the highest court in the
church.

Dr. Crapsey in his sermons and
writings questioned the Virgin birth
of Jesus. He also contended that
there were fallacies in other beliefs
and doctrines forming the foundatior
of the Protestant Episcopal church.

Hearst Won't Be a Candidate Again.
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 19—William

R. Hearst passed through San An
tonio on his way to Monterey, Mexico,
where he has mining property. In ref:
erence to polistics in New York, he
said: “I will never again be a candi
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{* YOU WISH TO BECOME.

Colleges & Schools.
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4 Teacher,
An Engineer 4 Lawyer,
An Electrician, 4A Physician
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursun to life,

HE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE
OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

FARING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the Genera! Courses have been extensive!
nisn a much more varied range
fog Aistory ; the English, Fren .

: Ta he wana of(Howe who
or » general College

‘he courses in Civil, Electrical, M
“best In the United

of electives, after the Fresh
ish,

modifi Ao Sato Jub
man hericfors. clad.

Latin and Grook Languages Litera
Science, Thevs courses are

either the most thorough training for the

echanical und Mini are the
3 Graduates have 004iMculty in resinsnadBodinePotion: ory

POUNG WOMENare admitted to all courseson thesame terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SBSCIONanens September 15th, 1908,
 ———

For specimen examination or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of
Singfal) Infor

pers or
study, expenses, ete,, and showing positions held by

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa  

13 Maiden Lane, New York, was robbed
of a case containing $4000 worth of
samples. Willemin went into a Chest:
nut street store carrying two cases of
jewelry. He left one in the salesroom

Surgical Patient Dives to Death,
Pittsburg, Nov. 19.—William Giese,

48 years old, committed suicide by leap-
ing from a third-story window of the
Allegheny general hospital. His head
was badly crushed. Giesel recently had
his right foot amputated and was de-
spondent over the loss.

 

Health and Beauty,
 

If a pimple or hoil will not cometoa
head apply cloths that bave heen dipped
in hot water.

It there is trouble of any kind with the
eyes n wash of either cold tea or new milk
is good.
A few drops of camphor taken on a lump

of sugar at the firss intimation of a cold
will often break it up.
When food will not stay on the stomach

put one teaspoonful of lime water in a glnss
of milk avd sip it slowly.
For bronebial trouble, if common baking

soda is blown through a glass tube into the
throat it will be found effective.
A doctor who makes a specialty of mod-

ern nerve cures says that an hour of silence
should be rigorously imposed on each pa-
tient daily. In serious cases it may even
be desirable to enforce silence for two
hours eaeh day.

Massaging about the eyes must be done
very carefully, else more wrinkles will ap-
pear. Using a slight rotary motion with
the finger tips, work from the nose toward
the temples and up around the eyelid, to-
ward the nose again, using food or facial
eream.

A splendid face bleach and oue that is
*auctioned by medical men is made from
onehalf ouvee of Jordan almonds, one and
one-half pint of distilled water and seven
and one-ball grains of bhi-chloride of mer-
cury coarsely powdered.
 

—— “That youngst>r of yours seems to
he having his cwr way lately, You're not
as strict with him as you were.”

‘No, it was a question of economy with
me.”

*‘Economy?”’
“Yes; every month I used to have to

buy mysell a pair of slippers, and the boy
a pair of trousers.’’

-———Mistress (to colored cook): ‘‘Maria,
is yonr listle girl a bright child?”

Maria: *‘ "Deed she am. Sometimes Ah
think she’s a little too shiny.”

  

 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

  

Travelers Guide.

 

 

 

(CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 18, 1906
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

pown | ' Reap or.
TD ee— Stations iM

No 1|No 5iNo 3 [No 6% ios

4. m.ip. m.| m.|Lve. ALP Y0.1p, m. |a. m.
#1 10/16 40 f2 45 BELLEFONTE. | 6 40. 6 15) 9 40
721651) 2 86|.......Nigh..........| 9 27 502 9 27
726/16 5 3 01..........Zoa......... fo 21 457921
7 33703 3 08.HECLA PARK..| 9 15 4 51| 9 15
735 3 10 Dunk 913 448] 913
7 39/7 08] 3 14 110 08) 4 44 9 00
7 43) 7 13] 3 18/...8n 9 064 40}9 05
7 45{17 13] 8 20 9 04 4 38 9 02
7 47/17 18] 3 22 veneers |19 02] 4 35] 9 00
751 7 23] 8 %........Lamar......... 4 59432 8 57
78317 253 25|....Clintondale.... 8 56/ 4 29 § 54
757 7 20 3 12 .Krider'sSiding.| 8 52| 4 25| 8 51
8 01} 7 34] 8 36|..Mackeyville....|{8 48] 4 20] 8 46
8 07) 7 30] 3 42|...Cedar Spring...| 8 42] 4 14; 8 40
8 10] 7 42] 8 45..........Salona....... 8 40 4 12 8 38
8 15 7 47] 3

50

...MILL HALL... 18 35/44 07/48 33

(N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.

3 o 3 aiyatunyShara, 3 2% a is
. ve

#12 20] 11 30{Lve §WMS'PORT Lo! © 30| 6 80
& Reading Ry

790, 4'80............PHRILA............. 8 20] 11 30

1020 902...NEW YORK.........| $430 9 00
! Via Phils.) | |

p. m.la. m.lArr Lve.ia. m.|p. m.

“ORK10. 40 Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv 4 »
(Via Tamaqua)
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

seneral Superintendent.

BELLEFONTE SENTRAL RAIL-

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1905,
WESTWARD | SATT%ALY

3Ie | SraTions. fealx NotNo.5 No.3] P fNo.gtNo.4 &
| {

von Am aLy Ar a. wm. vom. fr.
3 00{ 11 15/5 30...Bellefore.... 8 50! 12 508 86
307 10 2008 35)... Coleville......| 8 40] 12 016 10
3 12| 10 26 88 ...... Monis....... 837} 12376 07
iT weeissass “ A512 356 03

i « Lime nire..

3 211 10 30/6 46]. Hunter's Park.| 8 21! ._ _.!
3 26] 10 34.6 80 | 1228)
3 32) 1040/8 82]. 24
3 35, 1045/7 00) |
3 60} 1067/7 5
= "

IT Sn wg—
415 (781. ..Blormeac.....| 740) 1428
1 2, IT 85Pine 'srove M'ls. 7 88] 420

F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

 

Faubles Great Clothing House.

 

 

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor
in her new room on Spring St., lately

tmeet oePsaatinrsWw!
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas-
sage or neck and shoalder She has
also for sale a large collection of and imita
tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be
able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles
including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.
racts and all of Hudnut's preparations. 50-16

JEYOU WANT TO SELL

 

standing timber, sawed timber,
porinties, and chemical wood.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
  

kind worked or 10
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete

t
® P. B. CRIDER & SON,

Bellefonte, Pa.

lumber of an

48-18-1v

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poo: |
orbitant prices for tender,Jiley. steals. Good waent AWANGAD: Bure!

sbouts, because good catule sheep and calves
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good, We don"t

ise tofive it away, but we will furnish you
D MEAT, at prices that you have pald

elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL—

and see if you don't save in the long run ana
have batter Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea.
son) han have been furnished a

GETTIG KREAMER
Suttummrs, Pa. Bush House Block
18

 

Best Route to the Northwest,
 

In going to St. Paul, Minneapolis or the
Northwest see that your ticket west of
Chicago reads via The Pioneer Limited on
the Chicago, Milwankee & St. Paul Rail-
way—tbe route over which your letters go.
Standard apd compartment sleepers with
longer, higherand wider berths. Leaves
Union Station, Chicago, 6.30 p. m. daily;
arrives St. Paul next morning at 7.25 a
Minneapolis at 8.00 o'clock.

JOHN R. POTT,
District Passenger Agent,

Room D, Park Building, Pittsburg.
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llefonte, Pa.
51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
eo Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House Al business will re-
ceive prompt attention.

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counselor at
eo Law, Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business attende.
to promptly. Consultation in English orSela.
 

ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,~Attorneys-at
Law, le Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-

{0 Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in al}
the courts. Consultaiions in English or Ger-
man, 50-7

M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
oJ, Practice in all the courts. Consultation
in English and German. Office south of Cours
house. All professional business will receive
prompt attention. 40-5-1y®
  

Physicians.
 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su n
State College, Genie county, Pins Hd

at his Tesidence.

 

 

 

R. H. W. TATE, Su Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

e c appliances used. Has ‘had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and Jhissa
reasonable, 45-8-1y,

 

Meat Markets.
  I

BEST MEATS.
You save nothing by buyin
or gristly teats’ Tor Vos,

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supplym customers with the fresn-
est, choicest, beat blood and muscle mak~
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
aeshigher than poorer meats are else-
where.

y thi

I always have
~—=DRESSED POULTRY,

Guune in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want.

Tay My Suor.
P. L. BEEZLR.

High Street, Bellefonte
 

Fine Job Printing.
 

FINE JOB PRINTING

OmeA SPECIALTY=o

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

 

There is no style of work, frown the cheapes
Dodger"to the finest

t—BOOK~-WORK,—1
that we can not do in the most satisfactory nan

ner, and a
Prices consistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office.
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With the Clothes you Wear
ifthey bear... . . . ..5

 

ble t,o investigat.e and

 

M. Fauble ®Son.

REA

THE FAUBLE LABEL

We know that. no Better Clothes are
made. We know that no store in Central Pennsyl-
vania shows as large an assortment. We know that
our prices are as low as it is
Honest Clothes. We know that you will be a Fauble
Store and a satisfied customer if you take the t.rou-

possible to honestly sell

<..5ee for Yourself...
LET US SHOW YOU. IT CAN'T HURT. WE KNOW IT WILL HELP.

REESEEEE

YOU WILL BE SATISFIED
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